Come Back Butte Charter School Site Council Meeting Agenda

Date: Tuesday - October 20, 2020
Time: 2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Location: https://bcoe.zoom.us/j/92634753121?pwd=ZlZUOFVObTh2bEJkVStabHdaeFNNZz09

Attendees:
Absent:
Guests:
Meeting NORMS: Start on time, end of time; Focus on student success; Data driven decisions; Shared leadership and Celebrate everything

Time: [5 minutes]
Topic: Welcome & Introductions/Review Group
Norms/Public Comment
Desired Outcome: Information
Presenter: Janis
Action: N/A

Time: [5 minutes]
Topic: Review of Current Agenda
Desired Outcome: Accept or Revise Agenda
Presenter: Janis
Action: [Approval if revised]

Time: [5 minutes]
Topic: Review meeting minutes from 5/26/2020 and 9-22-2020
Desired Outcome: Approve/Revise previous meeting minutes
Presenter: Janis
Action: [Approval of submitted or revised previous meeting minutes]

Time: [50 minutes]
Topic: Site Council Data Training and other updates
Desired Outcome: Present state and local site level data components for needs assessment
- EL Master Plan and reclassification criteria
- Special education process
- LCAP Survey: share information from parent event; upcoming events and gather feedback
- Share Reopening Stage 2 plan and letter sent home
- WASC/Charter - Charter Share
- Uniform Complaint Policy-UCP notification

Next meeting: 1-13-2021

- LEA Strategic Plan (summarized) and LEA Priority Goal
  Presenter: Janis/Susie
  Action: N/A

Time: [40 minutes]
Topic: SPSA Data Review
Desired Outcome:
- Take notes in DTS evaluation tool
- Data presentation (new data in DTS Eval Tool), including student
- Overview of current student group supports
- Discuss and gather feedback on the perceived effectiveness of the instructional program
- Describe implementation and the metrics used to measure effectiveness of each action in DTS Evaluation Tool

Presenter: Principal
Action: N/A

Time: [10 minutes]
Topic: SPSA Budget
Desired Outcome: Approve entire SPSA and Revised budget of 2020-21 SPSA
Presenter: Principal
Action: Recommend Approval